
WILL OF ISABEL FLEMYNG, FORMERLY LEGH.

COMMUNICATED BY

GRANVILLE LEVESON-GOWEK, ESQ., F.S.A.

THE
following Will is here given in continuation of

my paper on the Leighs of Addington.
1 The

testatrix is the same person as Isabel, wife of John

Leigh, to whom there^ is a brass in Addington Church,

figured in the last volume of Collections of the Surrey
Archaeological Society, p. 82. There was nothing in

any of the numerous pedigrees of the Leigh family, or

in the inscription on her monument, to indicate that she

had married again ; and it was not until some notices

appeared in Notes and Queries of April 27, May 25, and

July 13, 1878, on the new edition of the Paston
Letters , that my attention was called to it. From in-

formation furnished me by a friend I was enabled to give
a correct account, in Notes and Queries of August 10, of

her subsequent remarriages, and I insert it here as it

throws some additional light on the history of the Leigh
family.

The editor of the Paston Letters in a note to

No. 939 (vol. iii. 389), states that Isabel, wife of John

Leghe, of Addington, was daughter of Agnes Paston,

by her second husband, John Isley, of Sundridge, co.

Kent ; whereas she was the daughter of Agnes by her

first husband, John Harvy, of Thurley, co. Beds, as

appears by the arms on her monument at Addington,
and by the inscription, wherein she is called

"
sole syster

of Sir George Harvye, Knight." In this letter (No. 939)
Sir John Paston, the writer, speaks of his wife as being

1 Collections of the Surrey Arch. Society, vol. VII. pt. I. p. 77 et sequent*
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about to ride into Kent " to the wydow, hir daughter

Leghe." As Sir John Paston died in September, 1503,
this fixes the date of his wife's journey at about the

time of John Leghe' s death, which occurred on 24th

April, 1503.

Isabel Harvy had married John Leghe about August,
1493, as appears by a charter of that date, probably their

marriage settlement, which is recited in the inquisition

upon his death. It must have been very shortly after

John Leghe' s death that she married to her second

husband, Eoger Fitz, of Lewisham, a place not far from

Addington. They were not married long, for his will is

dated 28th March, 1504, and was proved on 18th April,

following.
1 He bequeaths to his wife '

Elizabeth,'

whom later on he calls Isabel, his lands in Lewisham
and Beckenham, to the sum of 25/. 13s. 4d. by the year,
in full contentation of her Joynture, and in ready money
or plate at her pleasure, 100Z., and all such stuff and

goods as she brought with her, and sufficient fuel out of

his woods during her life. He also mentions his brother

Isley and his brother Harvy.
Her third husband was William Hatteclyff, the father,

probably, of Thomas Hatteclyff, to whom there is a brass

in Addington Church, who married Anne Legh, her

daughter by her first husband. He was of Lewisham
also. His will is dated 10th November, 1518, and was

proved 17th March following.
2 He describes himself as

of Lewisham, and desires to be buried in the church of

St. Mary-at-Hill, London. He bequeaths to Isabel, his

wife, all his lands and tenements in Northamptonshire,
his manor of Tichmershe, and lands and tenements in

Burton Latymer, and tenements in Lewisham. for her

life ; an annuity also of four marks issuing out of the

manor of Bures in Addington, which he had purchased
of William Leghe, and a messuage in Addington, bought
of John Stacey. He mentions Anne Legh, the daughter

1 P.C.C. 7 Holgrave. He founded a Chantry in Lewisham Church.

(Philipott, Villare Cantianum, p. 218.)
2 P.C.C. 16 Ayloffe.
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of his wife (by which it appears that she was not then

married), and Nicholas and Henry Legh, her sons. He
appoints his wife sole executrix. She was living his

widow in 1520, as Sir George Harvy, her brother, in his

will dated in that year, mentions her as " Elizabeth *

Atclyff, wife 3 of William Atclyff, suster to said George."
Her fourth husband was .... Fleming, possibly John

Fleming, whose will is dated 1536. 3 He describes him-

self as of Newport, in the Isle of Wight, and mentions
his wife Isabel.

She survived him, and makes her own will as

Isabel Flemyng. It is an interesting document,
and contains numerous bequests of jewellery, plate,

wearing apparel, and household furniture. She was

evidently a person of some consideration, and by her

several marriages had acquired considerable wealth. We
may infer, I think, that she had children only by her

first marriage, as no others are mentioned, and nearly
all her property was devised to members of the Legh
family.

WILL OF ISABEL FLEMING.

In the name of god amen. I Isabell Flemyng widdowe the

xxviiith dale of Auguste In the xxxvth
yere of the Reygne of our

Souereigne Lord King Henry viiith make this my testament and
laste will y

n manner and forme folowing First I bequeath my soule

to Almighty God my Savior and my boddy to be buryed w*in the

parishe Churche of Addingtone by my husband lieth or elles by the

discretyon of my Executor in the parrishe churche where it shall

happen me to dye. Allso I gyve to the highe aulter of Lewisham
for tithes forgotten 3s 4d And allso towardes the Reperacon of Lewys-
ham Churche twenty shillings and towardes the mendyng of the high-

1 That Elizabeth and Isabel are used as synonymous appears from

many old wills
; e.g. in the will of Roger Fitz, her second husband

;
he

speaks of her alternately as Elizabeth and Isabel. In D'Aubigne"'s

History of the Reformation, book ii. cap. v., there is an allusion to a Papal
brief, in which Isabella, wife of Charles V. of Austria, is called Eliza-

beth. In a note, D'Aubign6 (or his translator) says that he has met
with an instance of our Queen Elizabeth being called Isabella.

2 I.e. late wife, as William Atcliffe was dead.
3 P.C.C. 1 Crumwell.
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waye
1 before my house at Russhet grene twenty shillings Allso I will

that there be a Vestment made of my kurtill crymsen satten and that

I will be gyven to Lewisham Churche Allso I will therebe a.n Aulter

clothe made of my damaske Jakett of white and grene for the highe
awlter of Lewysham and gyven to the Churchewardeynes there for it.

Towards the reperacons of Addingtone Church 13s 4d. To poor people
of Addingtone 6 s 8d. Allso I give to the saide Churche of Addington

my vestyment withe thapparell of Crymsen Damaske and two aulter

clothes of Satten of Brugs.
2 And I give unto my daughter Anne hat-

clyffe
3 my wreathed Binge

4 of goulde with a small poynted Dyamond
my beste bonnett of velvett and a blacke frontlett of velvett two silke

Cusshynes of nedull worke. Sixe cusshines of best verders 5 and a great

carpytt w 1 a Caturfoile two verder Banckers 6 and my best verder coouer-

lett And I give to her my crosse of goulde paying to my Executor

towardes the perfoormaunce of this my last will 61. 13s 4d or if should

be soulde then she to have half the money my second beste paire of

fustyaines
7 and my great brasse pott withe a wide mouthe and the

great standerd 8 in my chamber where I lye six stooles in the pl
or my

best tabull and the trestills to hitt and a joyned forme 9 a doosyn of

1 The repairs of the highways depended to a great extent upon pri-
vate benevolence, and such bequests were very common. " Itm I

gyve and bequeth to the noysome hye wayes where most nede requyre
ther to bestowe tenne shyllyngs." (Will of jSir William Paynter,

1559.)
3 Satin of Bruges. In an Inventory of the Vestments, &c., of Long

Melford Church, Suffolk, there occurs " An altar cloth of * sattin of

Brydges
'

in panes ;

" and " iv cusshens whereof two are of blew silk

and two other whyte and red of '

sattyn of Bryggys.'
"

3 Her daughter by her first husband. Anne Leigh had married
Thomas Hatcliff, one of the four Masters of the Household to

Henry VIII., to whom there is a brass in Addington Church.
4 " My ii

' wrethed '

ryngs of gold whych I ware on my thombe."

(Will ofJSdmund Lee, 1535.) See p. 254, line 25.
5 A kind of tapestry. That it differed in some way from ordinary

tapestry is clear, for later on in this will is a bequest of her " lesse

beste verdure cooverlet or elles the cooverlett of Tapestry."
6 A cloth or covering of tapestry for a form or bench, from the

French banquier, tapis pour mettre sur un bane (Prompt. Parv.}. It

came afterwards to mean any small covering.
"

iiii cusshons w* a
1 banker' of tapstrywerke." (Will of William Honybourn, 1493.)

7 This was not the coarse material which we now associate with the

name, but a fine stuff, of which vestments were made. See note,

p. 232.
8 A large chest, used for plate, jewels, and sometimes for linen.

(Halliwell, Arch. Diet.} See p. 254, line 5.

9 So in the Inventory of Lingfield College occurs a '

yoyne,' i.e.

joined, stole. See note, p. 236.
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new napkynnes my Redd paynted cupboorde an ymage of Saint John l

paynted a cupboorde in the great chamber two Gofers in her owne occu-

pieing yn her chamber a great gardevyamice
3 and a brode Cypres

cofer 3 with that yn hit to be departed betwene her and Millisent

Harman 4 and by beste Sampler A nd I give to Elizabeth her daughter
my great Beades wth

Scallopp shells gauded
5 with goolde and my litle

blacke enamelled Ryng of goolde Aud I give to Edithe her daughter
my litle poomander

6 of goolde and my Coorall beades. And I be-

queath to Isabell her daughter my Beades of anxirila 7 gawded wth

1 This was a favourite image. Among the furniture of Long Melford

Church were the images of Mary and John; and in 1555, in the

churchwardens' accounts, there appears
" ix1 for making of the ymages

of Marye and John."
2 Or Gardeviance, a chest, trunk, pannier, or basket. Further on

she speaks of the broken silver "
yn the '

Gardevyans
'

at Adding-
tonne." Here it was probably one of the two former. "A Cofur

called a gardevian" (Witt of Veer, 1493; "a gardevian" Will of
Margaret Browne, 1489.)

3 A broad chest of Cypress. The old chest from St. Mildred's,

Poultry, now in possession of E. Freshfield, Esq., F.S.A., is always
called the Cypress chest. Linen chests were much made of it, as the

wood was a preservative against moths. See note, p. 232.
4 Her daughter Millicent Leigh married Thomas Harman, of

Crayford.
5
Every tenth bead on a string was larger and more embellished

than the rest, and called a gaude. The gauds were for Paternosters.

Elizabeth Uvedale, 1487, bequeathed "a pair of bedis of white ambre

'gaudeed' with goold." "A payre of corall bedys 'gawded' with

bedes of sylv
r and gilt."

" Mine amber bedys with gawdyes of gilt of

langettis." (Will of Sturdy, 1501.)
6 Pomander, properly a perfume made in the form of a ball and worn

about the person. Hence the cases in which they were carried came to

be so called. It was considered a preservative against infection, and is

frequently represented in old portraits either hung from the girdle or

carried in the hand. In the portrait of Sir Thomas Gresham belonging
to Sir John Neeld, Bart., he is represented holding in his left hand a

pomander, which has very much the appearance of an orange.
" My

'pomander' of gold." (Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.) The 'muske bal'

of gold which occurs in the will of John Baret, of Bury, 1463, is the

same thing. See also p. 251, line 23.
7 I can find no explanation of the word. The following are various

forms of the same word :

" Bedes of l

Ancelula,'
"

Chamberleyn,
1517. "Accylula," Millet, 1527. "

Exilya," Paxlbrd, 1538.
"
Exile," Margaret Stamford, 1542. "

Exilela," Hauchett, 1526.

"Exilarie beades," M. Rythes, 1541. " Paier of < Exeleras' bedes,"
Countess of Oxenforde, 1537. " A paire of 'exede' beds of wode,"
Elizabeth Hampden, 1538.
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goolde and a litle Ring with an emerard that her father dide gyve me
and a black Gofer in my Closett above And I bequeath to Thomas
and Richard her sons my great Ringe of goolde wth the fyve woondes l

on hytt or else forty shillings To William her sonne my Ringe of

goolde made like Beades To my son Nicholas Leighe my Ringe of

goolde wth a flatt dyamound my best fether bedd and boulster my great

fustyanes my Sarcenet Sparver
3 my qwillt of sylke and the hangyug of

the Inner Great Chamber my beste fyne Carpett two silke Cusshynes of

nedull woorke my great Basoon and Ewer of silver three silver gob-
letts wth one Coover one paire of my fynest Sheets two fyne Pillow beers

my blacke gelding A garnisshe
3 of Yessell now at Addingtone and an

Iren Gofer. Whereas Nicholas Leighe doth owe unto me by a Rea-

conyng yn my Booke last made betweene us 4i 12s 4d I forgyve him.

th'one haulfe and he to pay th'other hawlfe towards the performance of

this my last will and I gyve unto hym a doozyn Silver spoones with
Caturfoids 4 And I gyve my daughter in lawe his wieff my great
Tablett of goulde with the Stones and percells

5 to hytt and my goolde
Jling with a Turkes 6 my gowne of blacke dammaske my kurtle of

blacke satten my beste dyapre table clothe nine napkynnes of Damaske
woorke one fyne cooverpayne

7 my best diaper towell and I will she

have my blacke sa,ten gowne giving unto Thomas Wise and Peter Wise
his brother twenty shillings To Malen Leighe theer daughter my best

poomander of goolde my tawney satten gowne furred with mynks 8 and

my fynest bearing sheete 9 I gyve Elizabeth Lusher 10 their daughter
my litle tablett of goolde and my fetherbedde with the Boulster Cover-
lett Pillowe Blanketts hole as hitt standyth that I used to lye on at

Addingtone. To Millicent Harman their daughter my best fetherbedde

that is now at Addingtone with the Boulster two pilLwes one paire of

1 The five wounds of our Lord. The five crosses common on the
ancient stone altars were symbols of the same. " One seller steynyd
clothe wyth

' v wounds.'" (Will of Alyce Harvey, 1538.)
3
Canopy. See note, p. 231.

3 A service or set usually consisting of 12 platters, 12 dishes, and 12
saucers. See note, p. 231.

4 Sic orig., Caterfoils. See ante, page 248.
5

I.e. all belonging to it.

6
Turquoise.

" I bequeth to the seyd Lord William of Suff a ryng
of gold w* a < toorkes

'

set in." (Will of Nicolas Talbot, 1501.)
" My

gold ryng w* a ' turkes.'
"

(Will of Edmund Lee, 1535.)
7
Counterpane.

8
Mynks. A species of fur much in use for dresses.

9 Either used in child-bearing or for carrying the infant to church.
" I doe gyve & bequeath to Rose my daughter my Byble & my beareing
cloath." (Will of Willm. Mordeboice of Hepworth, 1644.)

10
Elizabeth, daughter of Nicholas Leigh, married to her first hus-

band Robert Lussher, of Puttenhana.
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good,e sheetes my kirtle of blacke chamblett 1 my gowne of blacke

Chamblett my best Yelvett Sieves my best girdle harnesed 2with goolde

my blacke Jeat beades gawded with goolde wth the Armys of Pitty
3

my tawny Chamblett frocke my litle blacke Carpett And to Barthil-

mew Harman her sonne my litle brooche of goolde with Saint Roche 4

on hitt And I gyve to her a meane brasse pott a panne bounde with
Iron my owne saddell with tharnesse and Slophowse

5 two table clothe

plaine one playne Towell one doosen of new Napkynnes two dyapre
Towells a Gofer of Elme in the garrett with haulfe a garnyshe of

vessell and other things in hit as it is My brooche of goolde made like a

castell with a floure de luce 6 of Emerawds and the Pearles being yn a

litle Boxe a Dyapre clothe my beste pettycote of Skarlett my best

Lettice 7 Capp my tawney Saten frocke my blacke damaske kirtle my
litle Ring w* a Saphire my great Gofer in the great chamber by the

beddes syde the trussyng
8 bedd in my daughter Hattecliff's chamber a

litell posenett
9 a litle Skellett 10 my best velvett Parthlett n an im-

pling
12 for a table and a noother for a Cubboorde a Lytle Cypres Gofer

and a Spruse
13 Gofer in the Glosett and that yn hit to be'departed

14

I
Camlet, a thin material originally made of camel's hair. "

i

doseyn panni
' camelini.'

"
(Will of Agnes Stubbard, 1418.)

3 Bound with. In the will of Elizabeth Uvedall, 1487. "Item a

dymysent of blak harnesid with goold."
3 Our Lady of Pity or of Pewe. An image of the Virgin sitting

with the body of Christ across her lap. (See Surrey Arch. Society's

Collections, vol. III. p. 169, and note.)
4 Born at Montpelier, in Languedoc, dr. 1290

;
died 1327. His inter-

cession was especially sought in times of plague and sickness.
5

Slophose.
"
Payre of sloppe hoses, braiettes a marinier." Pals-

grave. (Halliwell in verbo.) A kind of long loose breeches.
6 Fleur de Us. Further on she bequeaths a ring with a * flower de

luce' of rubes. See note, p. 241.
7 A kind of grey fur (Halliwell). "My secunde cap of 'letewis.'"

(Wrattesley, 1502. " '

Lettys' cappes." Witt ofR Cressey, 1544:.)
8
Travelling bed. " And there is a tester with ii costers with an

ymage of oure lady in gold papyr that I used to ' trusse
'

with me."

(Will of John Baret, 1463.) The word 'trusse' is explained in the

note to mean pack.
9 A little pot. See my note to Inventory of Lingfield College, p. 237.
10 A small pot with a long handle. A word still in use for a stewpan.

" A great
<
skillett.'

"
( Will of Mary Chapman, 1 649

.)
II A ruff or band worn round the neck. A neckerchiefe or * Partlet

'

;

Baret, 1580. (Halliwell, in verbo.) It was a loose collar to be set on
or taken off by itself.

" Itm I bequeath to my good neighbo
r his wife

my best velvet ptlet." (WiU of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
2

1 A cover of some kind.
13

Prussian; of some foreign make. See note, p. 232 and 239.
14 Divided.
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between her and Elizabeth Hatteelyffe. And I gyve vnto the -said e

Millesent, one Carpett Cusshyn w* my armes on hitt, and three Redde
Cusshines yn the great chamber. And I gyue to John Leighe his sonne

my gillt cupp with the Cover withe Portcollyous on hit. And I gyue
to ffraunces merlonde l my oulde velvett Bonnett withe the ffroontlett

to hitt, my clothe gowne furred wfc

Calaber,
2 and my Russelles 3 ffrocke

furred w* blacke Coonny. And I gyue to Dorothe Leighe
4 my blacke

clothe gowne and my tawney Chamblett Kirtle. And I gyue to Henry
Leighe my sonne my great Salltes and thre goblettes of Siluer that he
hathe all reddy, ffor the whiche I haue a Bill of his hande, whiehe I will

he be qwyte of, and that he haue hit agayne and my goulde Ryng en-

nameled blacke withe a poynted Dyamende whiche he hathe, and my
Signet of goulde

5 a grene say hanging in the Parlor chamber, a ffetber-

bedde withe a boulster belongyng to the great Chamber, a tester of verders

that cam from Hampton w* the Curteynes belonging to hytt of grene say
w* the wyned 6 bedsted at Addington and a Couerlett of Tapestry lyned
made withe ymagery with Lyer 7 on hitt, or elles my lesse fyne verdor
couerlett my Second beste Sheetes, two Dyapre Towelles, a Dyapre
cupboorde clothe a Dozen of new Diapre napkynnes, two pillowes,
two fyne Pillowbeers, my yellow Carpett, and my shorte Carpett,
one garnyshe of Vessel] two silke Cusshines of needull woorke,
Six Cusshynes withe ffenix on them w* the lethers and stuf-

ynges to them And allso my two Pottes of Siluer my lesse basonne
and Ewre of siluer, Six siluer spones, Six gilte spoones two Salltes w*

1
Frances, daughter of Nicholas Leigh, married Edward Merland, of

Banstead. He died 30th Nov., 1559.
2 A kind of fur. Alderman Tate, in his will, dated 1501 (P.C.C. 18

Moone), directs every alderman and sheriff to be at his funeral, and to

have "
every grey cloke xs

,
and every alderman of the ' Calabre' cloke,

and Shireff vis viiid."
3 A kind of satin. Further on she speaks of her frocke of Eusselles

and her Russelles kirtle.
4 Her granddaughter, one of the daughters of Nicholas Leigh. She

married Robert Veere, and was buried at Addington, 17th October,
1561.

5 John Baret, of Bury, 1463, bequeaths his " (

signet of gold' with a

pellican and his armys grave therein."
6

1 A bedstead to wind or fold up, something like the trussyng or

travelling bedstead mentioned above.
7 This word remains unexplained. It is of constant occurrence, and

I give the following instances of it :

"
iii yerdys & di of black ' alire

'

clothe," Pellat, 1437. "togam de Black <alyr/" Peese, 1487. "
iiii

yardes of woollencloth blak a 'lire' for a gowne," Colwich, 1480.
"
togam virid coloris ance

[anglice] grene 'lyre' medley," Warner, 1489.

"Grene 'Iyer,'" Surtees Soc. Trans., vol. xlv. p. 83. Halliwell gives
'
lire

'

as a Lincolnshire word for to plait a shirt, and says,
"
connected,

perhaps, with the old word '

lire/ fringe or binding of cloth."

VOL. VII. T
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two brasse Pottes a great and a lesse two pannes two Spyttes great and

my Cheste that my Diapre lieth yn and all the Diapre that liethe thereyn

vnbequeathed And I gyue vnto hym my Cheste that standeth in the

Closett over the Chappell that my Pewter vessell lyeth yn and that

whiche is yn hit standethe. And a Caskett and a standerd yn the

Inner chamber within the great chamber. And I gyue to Henry
Leighes wief my new frocke of blacke Chamblett furred A Ring wi a

flower de luce of rubes and a Cipres cofer yn my Closett And J giue
and bequeathe vnto Thomas Wyse l my chayne of goulde waying Tenne
Poundes and a litle more, withe my bedde and bedstedd as it stondithe,
withe the long Cofer and long Settle standing by the beddes sides, the

Boulster Coouerlet blanckettes Teaster and Curteynes that I vse to lye
on yn the perlour Chamber at Lewysham, two pillowes two Pillowbeers,
and allso my lesse beste verdure Coouerlet or elles the Coouerlett of

Tapestry, Yf Henry Leighe Kefuse yt, two paire of good Sheetes A
Remnaunt of blew Satten that was woont to hange yn the Chapell, and
a Cheste that standes in the Parlour Chamber where I lye nexte to the

closet Doore and a hanging of grene Saye that was woont to hang in

the Closett witheyn the great Chamber. And I gyve vnto Peter Wyse
his broother three poundes Six shillinges eight pence yn monney, and I

will if anny thing doo mysshappen vnto the saide peter wyse afore tha

Receauyng of his porcon of this my Will, then I will that his broother

Thomas Wyse haue hitt w* all oother thinges to him gyuen and ex-

pressed in this my will. And I gyue vnto Jane Coleman my litle

wreathed Ryng of goulde and Tenne shillinges yn monney. And I

gyue to Raphaell Malyn my servnte my bay gealding and twenty six

shillinges eight pence yn moonney. And I will that he hauve a

Norwiche Coouerlett one paire 'of blanckettes, one paire of sheetes,
And I gyue to Alice Wall my srvnte Twenty shillinges yn monney A
ffetherbedde that Rapaell liethe on, a norwich coouerlett, a Boulster,
one paire of Blanckettes, one paire of good Canvas sheetes, two of my
owne Smockes,

3 a duble Raile,
3 two single Rayles and a kearcher lieng to

gither in my Spruse cofer yn my Closett, my woorste frocke of Russelles,

my Russelles Kirtle, and my woorste Petycote And I gyue to Dennyse
Comporte two Smockes and two shillinges to bye her a Kerchyffe w^ll.

And I gyue too Anne Walshe my syluer beades that her fFather dide

gyve me. And I gyue to mathwe Rowle Sixe shillinges Eighte pence.
And I will there be two Ringes of goulde made of Twenty shillinges

1 Her daughter Dorothy married Francis Wise, of Sidenham, co.

Devon, and this was probably one of her sons.
3 I.e. shifts.

" To Elizabeth Sparke wedow my evy day kirtell, oon
4 smocke '

one of my night kerchers and oon of my night 'railes.'"

(Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
3 A garment of fine linen worn round the neck, something like the

partlet mentioned above. The night rail partially covered the head.

(Halliwell, in verbo.)
" And also to Mother Huntman a new '

rayle.'
"

(Will of Agnes Hals, 1554.)
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the Pece, thone to be gyuen to ffraunces Wyse l my sonne yn lawe, and
the oother to be gyuen to the wief of John ffitz 2 my aliaunce in Devon-

shere, And I will that my goddoughter Cokers wief haue Six shillinges

Eight Pence yn monay, And I gyue to Isabell Batt ffive shillinges yn
monnay and to her mother a kearcher clothe, And ffurthermore I will

that the broken sylluer that is yn the gardevyans at Addingtonne and

my greate Beades in the same Boxe be gyuen towardes the making of

A Challyce for the Churche of Addingtonne and sixe shillinges Eight
pence yn monney. And I will there be a vestyment made of a Pece of

Crymson veluett that I haue. And I will there be a Crosse made to

the same of a pece wrought w1 nedle woorke and like the ffrvnte of an

Aulter, And that to be gyuen to the Churche of Alhallou in Southinp-
ton. 3 Allso I will that ther be a Preest synginge for me the space of

haulfe a yere after my deathe in the place where my boddy shall happen
to be buryed, yf my goodes will extende to hytt to pray for my soule

and to haue for his labor and payne three poundes six shillinges Eight
Pence. The Resydwe of my Goodes, this my laste will pfoormed, I

will by the discretion of my Executours that it be equally deuyded
porcon like betwene the Doughters of my sonne Nicolas Leighe beyng
yet vmnaryed and to Thomas Wyse Allso I will that all suche Plate

as I haue not before bequethed that happen to be Remaynyng and not
needefull to be sould for the payment of my dettes and my ffuneralles,
and for the pformaunce of this my laste will over and above my Redy
monay and my dettes owing to me, I bequethe to Henry Leighe my
sonne, And I ordeyn and make my Executours Joynctly, for the

pfoormaunce of this my laste will and Testament my two Sonnes
Nicholas Leighe and Henry leighe. In witnes whereof I haue sett

my Scale to this my laste will the daye and yere above written. Thies

being wytnes Thomas wyse, John Small Raphaell Maklyn, and Richard

wylde.
Proved at London 8 July 1544 by the Exors named in the will.

1 The husband of Dorothy, her second daughter. He is called in the

pedigrees John Wise.
2 She had married to her second husband Roger Fit/, whose relative

this must have been. His will was proved at Lambeth on 18th April,
1504.

3 Her connection with the county of Hants and Southampton was

through her fourth husband, . . . Elemyng.


